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expertise, compassion and, yes, money from the German taxpayers. Stories of learning, trying it out, innovating and thinking out of the boxes.
Stories of help, with results. Exciting, new stories, from an exciting, old
part of Europe.
This June, we are inviting you to write about them.
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Special Invitation
‘You become 'WTQRG ƂTUV DGHQTG [QW join Europe’, said
once Serbia’s famous alternative musician and wit Rambo
Amadeus.
And that process of becoming requires all the help one
could get.
This event is being prepared with the support of the German
Federal Government through Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH. GIZ is a German
governmental organization helping Serbia with the process of
joining the EU. Together with the Serbian partners, GIZ facilitates projects promoting EU integration, improving the economic performance of the country and consolidating democratic structures. It leaves tangible difference on the ground.
These are stories of transformation. Narratives of change: individual and collective, personal and societal, entrepreneurial and
cultural. From organic food to digital start-ups, from unique bike
trails to unique destinies. All with the help of German development cooperation. These are the stories of becoming.
They are also the stories of understanding, of sharing knowledge,

We would host 10 prominent German bloggers and 10 of their peers
from Serbia and allow them to experience these stories personally,
EJQUGP HTQO VJGKT TGURGEVKXG ƂGNFU 1P VJG ITQWPF 1P NQECVKQPU KP
Serbia where they are happening. To try the aphrodisiac cheese; to
ride the Iron Gate bike route; to maybe even trade on e-commerce
CRRHQTNKXGUVQEMe9JCVGXGTƃQCVU[QWTDQCV
We know you love [insert his/her area of expertise here]. Have a look
at the list covering your topic and little synopsizes below. We hope
they will make your blogger’s heart dance.
What are we offering? A unique blogging experience. We would
cover your trip and accommodation expenses for the period 14-16th
June, provide transport to the chosen destinations (and GIZ project
experts as guides) and arrange tours and interviews for you. You will
meet your blogging counterparts, both from Germany and Serbia.
You can write stories together, or even create a joint project…
You will enjoy some unique food, wine, scenery, people and stories.

And if you already feel tempted to write about any of them
- if you’d like to come or get more information about this
unique project - contact us as soon as you can on
ljubica.pavlovic@giz.de
Andrej Horvat, Project Leader, GIZ

Digital transformation/start-ups/startup eco-system

Kickstarting Serbia’s start-up eco system
For ages, it seemed, the main ambition of young people in Serbia was to get a state job.
For life. And, yes, if possible, to get the salary in cash…
So, how then to reach more than 100,000 people, get them inspired to start their own
thing, train them to bootstrap their start-ups – and in the process create one of the largest exporting economic sectors in the country? Digital transformation in practice, on the
scale of a country…
Long-term GIZ partner SEE ICT is creating the largest network of entrepreneurship hubs
in Serbia (currently seven locations). It started with only three volunteers and has grown
to 15+ today. It has 150 mentors, more than 200 events a year and is responsible for Serbia’s exploding tech start-up community. It is a perfect story of how cleverly deployed
formats stimulated adoption of knowledge, building of expertise, changing of culture
and stimulation of an increasingly attractive VC environment.

Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Juergen Kappenmann, IT expert

This is a unique opportunity to visit Startit Centres, feel the Startup Academy in action,
talk to the mentors and graduates and get exclusive detail on some cutting-edge digital
ideas and solutions ‘Made in Serbia’.

Digital transformation/start-ups/startup eco-system

Can you sell cows and pigs,
Amazon? Nah, didn’t think so…
German support had an immense impact on the digital start-up scene in Serbia. Not just through formats such as the Start-Up Academy, or the fast-spreading Startit Centres, but with the outcome of those initiatives: home-grown
entrepreneurs and communities that are creating a rich eco-system crackling
with transformative energy, ideas and projects…
1PGQHVJGOKUFarmia.rs. In a country where one can still see a shepherd in
VJGƂGNFQXGTUGGKPICJGTFEJKPTGUVKPIQPCIPCTNGFUVCHHOCFGQHDGGEJQT
ash, a virtual shepherd – or, more precisely, auctioneer – was created. Farmia
is an online marketplace for selling livestock. Big or small, furry or feathery.
5ETGGPJCUTGRNCEGFVTGCFKPIVJGOWFF[ƂGNFUKPJCTFVQƂPFRNCEGUCNNQXGT
the country. Digitisation in Serbia had a surprising new hero, probably the last
ƂGNFVJCVCP[QPGVJQWIJVYQWNFDGKORCEVGFD[RKZGNU0QQPGUCYKVEQOing, but that’s what innovation is all about…
Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Juergen Kappenmann, IT expert

Digital transformation/start-ups/startup eco-system

Cat fever online – this time for real…
Another example of an idea spun off from the Startup Academy is a new IT solution for veterinary clinics, inspired by
one of graduate’s visit to a vet, when his cat got ill. Armed and ready with the ways of thinking that spot opportunities in
problems, he wasn’t wasting a second to not only recognize a global business opportunity – but to also recruit the vet
treating his cat as a business partner, there and then! The venture is now backed up by an international VC fund. Cats are
proving to be a popular digital commodity in so many more ways than just sharing a funny video… Business owners, as
well as Start-It mentors are available for interviews.

Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Juergen Kappenmann, IT expert

Food/growing/healthy living

From Germany to Serbia – and back: the stories
of life/work balance, local farms and growing
the culture of organic food
7UKPINCPFDGVVGTCPFUOCTVGTKUUVTCVGIKECNN[KORQTVCPVVQ5GTDKC1HVGPVJCV
means responding to key consumer trends: not a way of thinking that was
historically prominent over there. That was another sector German/Serbian
co-operation was able to transform – this time with help of some inspired business nomads who lived – and understood - both countries. In the last few years,
there was a 250% increase in land surfaces under organic production, giving
5GTDKCCRQYGTHWNPGYDWUKPGUUUGEVQT'XGPOQTGUKIPKƂECPVYCUVJGGUVCDNKUJOGPVQHVJGNQECN15% 1TICPKE%QPVTQN5[UVGO sEGTVKƂECVKQPDQF[HQTQTICPKE
produce that is in line with the EU regulations, opening a (big) door to local
EGTVKƂGFRTQFWEGTUVQGZRQTVVQ'7)GTOCP[JGNRGFKPVJGƂTUVHGY[GCTUPQY
KVoUTWPPKPIUGNHUWHƂEKGPVN['ZCEVN[CUKVUJQWNF
All of the organisations and entrepreneurs mentioned would be happy to welcome you for a chat – and a bite of their own produce…
Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Zagorka Markovic, Advisor
and Tamara Ilic, Project Manager

Food/growing/healthy living

When cheese becomes aphrodisiac

Among many unusual places in Serbia there is a southern little town of
Svrljig, surrounded with villages that keep a secret: ‘belmuz’ cheese. It is
not only made from milk of the local sheep that are a unique breed in its
QYPTKIJVDWVHTQOCTGEKRGVJCVKUCNUQWPKSWG0QVLWUVOKNM%QTPƃQYGT
CUYGNN+VoUCFGNKECE[#PFVJGNQECNUUC[CPCRJTQFKUKCE1PN[RGQRNGHTQO
that area know how to do the real thing. With German help it may even,
one day, become an international brand. Catch it while it’s still young: visit
the stables and the dairies, talk to the milkmaids, hear how German funds
are changing the game for the area, make some of the cheese yourself, try
it – and, see what happens…

Project title: Strengthening Municipal Land Management in Serbia
Project Leader: Anne-Kathrin Wirtz
Contact person: Nenad Gvozdenovic, Project Manager

Food/growing/healthy living

Organically growing organic empire

Mr Predrag Koluvija was raised and studied in Germany. About 5 years ago,
he got a brainwave about starting organic food production and retailing in
Serbia, where his family is originally from. Today, he is one of the biggest
producers, retailers and re-sellers (as he also imports organic products from
other countries) in the country. Even more, as the market is (literally) hungry
for organic produce, he is now acting as sort of a VC: developing the longterm supply chain by investing in the purchase of the seeds, machines and
other utilities they need in order to increase their production.

Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Zagorka Markovic, Advisor
and Tamara Ilic, Project Manager

Food/growing/healthy living

Biodynamic food – the most natural
UEKGPVKƂEYC[VQITQYKVe

Transferring modern business thinking from Germany to Serbia seems to be all
the rage. Another returnee from Germany is Mr Zoran Petrov, who made the
move 15 years ago. His call was the ‘biodynamic’ approach: on his farm near
the town of Vrsac in Northern Serbia, he created a closed system of vegetable,
fruit and cattle production. Each thing feeds (sometimes literally) into the other. Nothing is wasted. The by-products, the ingredients, the natural energies,
support and build on one another… That is why Mr Petrov’s organic meat is
now sold to some of the most distinguished (and expensive) hotels in Serbia,
the famous Square Nine being just one example. Have a chat with him and
your view on how to grow food will never be the same…

Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Zagorka Markovic, Advisor
and Tamara Ilic, Project Manager

Food/growing/healthy living

Day of open farms, day of open arms…
How to solve a problem of being too small of a producer to
supply big supermarket chains, while at the same time being
too big to sell to the local household that favours organic
food? That was a problem Mrs Nada Letic had on her farm in
the village of Cenej, near Novi Sad in Northern Serbia. The
solution? If you can’t go to them, inspire them to come to
[QWe6JCVoUJQYVJGEQPEGRVQHVJG&C[QH1RGP(CTOUYCU
born. Several times a year, the farm opens its doors. Everyone
is invited. Even other partnering producers, such as a local agricultural high school, whose students created their own goat’s
EJGGUG6JGNCUV&1(YCURNCPPGFHQTVJ/C[LWUVKPVKOG
for you to hear all the gossip from it!

Project title: Private Sector Development In Serbia
Project Leader: Dr. Stephan Heieck
Contact person: Zagorka Markovic, Advisor
and Tamara Ilic, Project Manager

Medicinal Herbs

Nothing wishy-washy about this...
What these names tell you and remind you of: Rudinski wormwood,
wild onions, wild ginger, wishy-washy grass, Carlina acaulis, lily, horsetail, irises, St. John’s wort, nightshade, lemon balm, saffron,
spurge… The wishy-washy grass is particularly seductive, right? They
are all medicinal herbs growing and being collected in the Svrljig
Mountains in Southern Serbia. Some of them are unique and can be
HQWPFQPN[KPVJKUTGIKQPYKVJWPKSWGDGPGƂVUHQTDQVJJGTDCNOGFKcine institutes and their customers.
1PGQHVJGITQYGTUKPVJKUTGIKQPKU/U/KNGPC0KMQNKE*GTEJKNFTGP
help her, like in the old times. Her husband grows mushrooms. They
have sheep. They put some herbs in their cheese. They have their
own medicine for the hectic world we live in. Not a lot of people
know this story, begging to be told. It smells healthy…

Project title: Strengthening Municipal Land Management in Serbia
Project Leader: Anne-Kathrin Wirtz
Contact person: Anica Milenkovic, Project Manager

Fashion/Design

What stitches together Gucci,
Alexander McQueen and Puma?

When you think of the cities of the future, little town of Ruma rarely, if ever, comes to mind. And yet, if you read
Financial Times’s report on exactly those - cities of the future – cities that are, and will be, making a difference for
KPXGUVQTU4WOCKUQPGQHVJGO*QNFGTQH)+<UWRRQTVGF$WUKPGUU(TKGPFN[%GTVKƂECVG $(% 4WOCJCUHQWPFC
way to continue trading on its historical status as the hub of the leather and footwear manufacturing industry. But
this time, with a glamorous twist!
If you pick up a Gucci bag or an Ives Saint Laurent accessory in Paris, it may have been made in Ruma. If you recently bought something from Puma, the same. Not a lot of people know that. Kerring Group, a global leader in
manufacturing products for big fashion brands, has picked Ruma as the place to do it. BFC was one of the main
reasons. Master craftspeople was another.
1RGPVJGDCIQTCDQZQHIQQFUCPFUVQTKGUUVCTVEQOKPIQWV8KUKVVJGHCEVQT[CPFVCNMVQVJGRGQRNGYJQCTG
making dreams from the fashion runways tangible. Power your blog with unique insights. Little secrets; big secrets. All from a small town of the future you’ve never heard of…
Project title: Open Regional Fund for
Modernisation of Municipal Services (MMS)
Project Leader: Christophe di Marco
Contact person: Zorica Bilic, Coordinator for Serbia

Fashion/Design

The best seat in the house
Wanna see change (maybe even history) in the making? Then come to Sabac, city in North-West Serbia. Something really
VQRPQVEJCPFNWZWTKQWUKUDTGYKPIVJGTG(QTVJGƂTUVVKOGGXGTCHCOKN[TWP+VCNKCPEQORCP[2CUWDKQYKNNDWKNFCHCEVQT[
QWVUKFGQH+VCN[+P5CDCE5QYJCV!5QVJCVVJG[ECPOCMGOQTGQHVJGKTƂPGNGCVJGTCUGZRGPUKXGCUVJG[NQQMECTUGCVU
for some of the world’s most admired brands: Ferrari, Lamborghini, Porsche, Jaguar, Bentley and the likes... And the reason for such an adventure is that Sabac is also a BFC city and that the local administration showed spectacular levels of
responsiveness, again, trained and supported by the German taxpayers money. Just to state the obvious, Sabac is also
one of the cities of the future from the FT list…

Project title: Open Regional Fund for Modernisation of Municipal Services (MMS)
Project Leader: Christophe di Marco
Contact person: Zorica Bilic, Coordinator for Serbia

Cycling/Tourism

Through the ‘iron gate’, on an
iron frame and two wheels…
You are probably already familiar with the Euro Velo 6 cycling route… What
you may not be familiar with is its newest 600km addition: a spectacular Danube
route through East Serbia. At this point, the Danube – one of the legendary four
rivers of Paradise – is among its deepest and its widest overall, creating scenery
that is simply breathtaking; as if the Nature was a cyclist itself, offering vistas of
the river and the surrounding hills to savour in a slow drive… And when the legs
need a rest, hang the bike onto rails of a local bus and enjoy the view from a
slightly more comfy seat.

Project title: Promotion of Cross-Border Tourism
by the Middle and Lower Danube
Project Leader: Käthe Brakhan
Contact person: Vladan Kreckovic, Project Coordinator/
Danube Competence Center

The old Romans new this as well (apart from the bus part) and made it one of
their key provinces. You may even be driving on roads that they have created.
Loving mysteries, they have peppered the route with unique cultural artifacts
such as the emperor Trajan’s Plaque, accessible only via boat. Which you can
rent even if you came there by a bike. The Iron Gate is name well deserved. Ride
the most dramatic bike route in Europe, ride the Roman roads that carried history, experience the sights no one can see from the ground, and when you arrive
to your end destination, enjoy unique local wine and toast the day well spent.
And then use a dedicated app to plan the next visit. What a story that could be.

Cycling/Tourism

#[CEJVCUCPQHƂEG!
His is a story of personal transformation. Mr. Slobodan Popovic and his wife had attended one of the early GIZ-organised seminars on tourist management. Eager learners,
they deployed the knowledge immediately. First came apartment renting to the intrepid
E[ENKUVUCPFJKMGTUYJQƂTUVXKUKVGFVJGCTGC#UVJGKTUVWFKGFCRRTQCEJDTQWIJVKPJKIJGT
levels of service and customers satisfaction, the word of mouth spread and the business boomed. That made it possible to buy a river yacht and open tours on the mighty
Danube. The view from the river, at the bottom of some of the most spectacular river
canyons in Europe, is something to write home about. The boat also takes the travellers
to some unique sites, such the emperor Trajan’s Plaque, the old Roman stone letter to
the posterity. Can be seen only from a boat. From up close. You can almost touch it. And
/T2QRQXKEKUVJGTGVQCPUYGT[QWTSWGUVKQPU#DQWVUQOGQHVJGNCTIGUVECVƂUJ[QWoXG
ever heard of, living in that part of the Danube; or the local wine; or another piece of RoOCPJKUVQT[e1TCDQWVJKOUGNHCPFJKULQWTPG[QHVTCPUHQTOCVKQP*QYJGJCUDGEQOG
a successful tourist entrepreneur, and how GIZ had helped. How co-operation brings
cultural integration.

Project title: Promotion of Cross-Border Tourism by the
Middle and Lower Danube
Project Leader: Käthe Brakhan
Contact person: Vladan Kreckovic, Project Coordinator/
Danube Competence Center

Cycling/Tourism

A picture of a different life...
Here’s a cinematic story: former photographer moves to a plot of family land near the city of Knjazevac in Eastern Serbia,
DGEQOGUCHCTOGTDWKNFUCPGVJPQJQWUGHQTIWGUVUYKVJTQQOUVQUNGGRVTCFKVKQPCNHQQFCƂUJRQPFNQECNFQOGUVKE
animals to pet – and everything else one needs to recover from life in an urban beehive. But, desire for adventure is not
subsiding. So, he decides to mix nature and adrenaline, in the form of quad-bike tours, becomes known Europe-wide
HQTKVCPFƂPCNN[ƂPFUVJGTKIJVDCNCPEGe+VoUCVTWGUVQT[*KUPCOGKU/KNQOKT2GVTQXKE*GKUJCRR[VQVCNMVQ[QWCDQWV
SWCFDKMGUƂUJRQPFUVTCFKVKQPCNHQQFGXGPRJQVQITCRJ[

Project title: Strengthening Municipal Land Management in Serbia
Project Leader: Anne-Kathrin Wirtz
Contact person: Anica Milenkovic, Project Manager

Wine/Architecture

New crowdsourcing for the old treasure…
The legend goes that the emperor Probus – an old entrepreneur and builder –
gave grapevine to its legionnaires stationed at the very edge of the known civilized
world at the time – the Iron Gate region by the Danube, in East Serbia – to keep
them occupied and to allow them to enjoy, literally, the fruits of their work. So, wine
had been made in this part of Serbia for a few thousand years now, in a way and
with local grape varieties that can’t be found anywhere else.

Project title: Promotion of Cross-Border Tourism
by the Middle and Lower Danube
Project Leader: Käthe Brakhan
Contact person: Vladan Kreckovic, Project Coordinator/
Danube Competence Center

1PGQHKEQPKERTQLGEVUVJCV)GTOCP[JGNRGFYKVJYCUTGUVQTCVKQPQHVJG4CLCEMG
YKPGT[CRNCEGPQVWPNKMGUQOGVJKPIHTQOVJGUGVQHVJG.QTFQHVJG4KPIUƂNO#PF
old masterpiece of architecture already, the local municipality in collaboration with
)+< JCU FGXGNQRGF C EQORGVKVKQP HQT CTEJKVGEVWTCN FGUKIP UVWFGPVU VQ FGƂPG C
new tourist information and public space as part of the old complex. This crowdsourcing approach for a place soaked in history was followed by another of the
similar kind: a competition for local elementary schools to design a promotional
poster for the winery. New and old, hand in hand. For a writer like you, too: new
part of the world, new ideas, new wines, new winery, in a place so old you can hear
it whispering. Visit Rajacke, with its unique buildings, try the wines and local delicacies, see the future as it is being built, talk to the locals, even the kids who created
the poster… And, make a toast to the emperor Probus as well, he deserved it.

Human rights/Equality/Help to vulnerable groups

Drop in, tune in, zoom out, turn off – and log in…
“Being gay in not that small, but very traditional town, is not very easy or pleasant. There is no public, or semi-private
place where LGBT people can gather not being afraid of attacks, physical or verbal violence, or judging attitudes. The
only place where LGBT people can socialize freely in Nis, not hiding their sexual orientation or gender identity, is Drop
in Center. And it means a lot to us. Not all the people who come to Drop are LGBT people, but we feel equal and free
to be ourselves there, regardless the differences among us. The possible reason for that is that all of us have been discriminated and stigmatized on different basis, because of different characteristics which are seen as “not normal”, and
therefore are not socially accepted. Participating in various workshops and being a part of some kind of self-support
group, I learned a lot about other, different people problems, about discrimination and how the prevent/react when
being discriminated, but also about sexuality, sexual health and rights and, particularly important to me, about self-discrimination. In this environment, I feel really supported and empowered.”5)  DGPGƂEKCT[
Given the current state of the world, misery seems to be back in vogue. Refugees and migrants from various wretched parts of the world, the
renewed rise of nationalism of various kinds, the coarsening of the public discourse and the toxicity of modern media that contributed to it – all
of it could now be seen on the ground, in many countries.
5GTDKCUKVUQPJKUVQTKECNN[QPGQHVJGOQUVUKIPKƂECPVOKITCVKQPTQWVGUKPVJGYQTNFVJGQPGHTQO'CUVVQ9GUV+VJCUKVUQYPEQORNGZKVKGUQH
VJGTGHWIGGUKVWCVKQP1PVQRQHVJCVFGURKVGVJGTGEGPVEJCPIGUKVUVKNNTGOCKPUCTGNCVKXGN[EQPUGTXCVKXGUQEKGV[YJGTGFGRCTVKPIHTQOWUWCN
IGPFGTUGZWCNCPFGVJPKEPQTOUUVKNNETGCVGUCUVKIOC+PQVJGTYQTFU)+<KUXGT[CEVKXGKPYQTMKPIYKVJNQECN0)1UCPFRCTVPGTUKPJGNRKPIYKVJ
all these issues.

Human rights/Equality/Help to vulnerable groups

Two initiatives stand out.
1PGKUVYQ&TQRKP%GPVTGUHQTXWNPGTCDNGITQWRUTGICTFNGUUQHVJGKUUWG6JGUGCTGRNCEGUVQƂPFRGCEGSWKGVWPFGTUVCPFKPICNKMGOKPFGFRGTUQPCJGNRKPIJCPFCPFOQUVPGGFGFQHCNNVJGHGGNKPIQHPQTOCNKV[1HPQVDGKPINQQMGFCVQTWRQPQHPQVDGKPILWFIGFQTGXGPJCVGF5GEWTKV[
from violence. Drop in Centres are all of this, and more. They are also centres for distributing humanitarian aid for those in need, providing social,
medical and legal services, as well as the early-warning stations, picking up on various signals and instances of hostile behavior towards vulneraDNGITQWRUKPQTFGTVQRWTUWGVJGOXKCQHƂEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFKPEQQRGTCVKQPYKVJRCTVPGTU5CFN[UVQTKGUCTQWPF&TQRKP%GPVTGUCDQWPFHTQO
a Roma family with an immobile child suffering from cerebral palsy that was returned from Germany, to local excluded families without access to
education or social services. For them, Drop in Centres are oases without which the grim caravan of
human plights in the Balkans would stumble on without rest…
The other is the online extension of the Drop in Centres, for those who are outside of the catchment
areas (Belgrade and Nis), or prefer anonymity, or the extended range of online services. It’s a case study
in how technology serves everyone, the well-off consumers and the down-trodden equally. The activity
QHVJG&TQR1PNKPGRNCVHQTOKPENWFGUCVGCOQHGZRGTVUYKVJRGQRNGYJQJCXGDGGPFGCNKPIYKVJVJG
RTQVGEVKQPQHJWOCPTKIJVUHQT[GCTUCUYGNNCUGZRGTVUKPVJGƂGNFQHRU[EJQNQI[6JGCKOQHVJKURTQLGEV
is different – it’s about building trust and creating links with the population, connecting to a much wider
range of human rights and responding to questions about gender identity, discrimination and access to
social rights and legal aid.
5VCHHGZRGTVUCPFXQNWPVGGTUKP&TQRKP%GPVTGUCPF&TQR1PNKPGCTGMGGPVQVCMG[QWVJTQWIJVJG
project so far, its impact on Serbia and on the lives of many. We have obtained permissions, even deUKTGUQHUGXGTCNDGPGƂEKCTKGUVQVCNMVQ[QWCUYGNNCPFJGNRVJGOVGNNVJGKTUVQTKGUVQVJGYQTNFe
Project title: Regional project on Social
Rights for Vulnerable groups (SoRi)
Project Leader: Brigitte Koller
%QPVCEVRGTUQP/KNGPC2GTCNQXKä,WPKQT2TQLGEV
Manager

